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hat an evening that was! 
With a brilliant sunset as 
backdrop, we launched 
the all-new ŠKODA 

 FABIA RS Rally2 right in front of our 
headquarters in Mladá Boleslav. We 
had really illustrious guests, among 
others ŠKODA AUTO board mem-
bers Dr. Johannes Neft (Technical 
 Development) and Christian Schenk 
(Finance). Not often motorsport de-
partments can welcome board mem-
bers to the presentation of a new rally 
car! That detail alone shows, how 
deep rallying is rooted in the DNA of 
ŠKODA. I was also very honoured 
to  meet Jens Katemann, outgoing 
Head of Communications at ŠKODA 
AUTO, one last time before he moves 

on to our colleagues at Volkswagen in 
Wolfsburg. 
I very much enjoyed talking to the 
representatives of ŠKODA Motor-
sport customer teams who took the 
opportunity to have a first closer look 
at our new Rally2 machine. Their 
 initial comments are encouraging. 
And it was also a pleasure to see 
 former factory drivers Toni Garde-
meister, Pontus Tidemand and Juho 
Hänninen as well as our current devel-
opment drivers Andreas Mikkelsen, 
Jan Kopecký, Kris Meeke and Emil 
Lindholm on stage. Just imagine: Be-
tween them, they covered more than 
10,000 kilometres of testing on all 
possible surfaces in all thinkable 
weather conditions! 
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THE WAIT IS OVER! 
by Michal Hrabánek, Head of ŠKODA Motorsport

Michal Hrabánek,  
Head of ŠKODA Motorsport, 
welcomed hundreds of 
guests, in Mladá Boleslav 
and on the internet live 
stream, to the world 
premiere of the ŠKODA 
FABIA RS Rally2 

But most of all I have to thank my 
whole team at ŠKODA Motorsport 
for working nearly two years flat-out 
to have the ŠKODA FABIA RS Rally2 
ready for this world premiere. Despite 
the restrictions of the pandemic and 
the difficulties of disrupted supply 
chains they did a more than great job. 
Their effort guarantees, that our new 
car has everything it needs to be as 
successful as the current ŠKODA 
 FABIA Rally2 evo. I’m pretty sure, 
their work load won’t be much less at 
least until the date of homologation.  
A report from the world premiere 
makes up most of this Newsletter. 
Enjoy reading it and come visit us at 
a rally near you.   



• TECHNICAL

he all-new ŠKODA FABIA 
RS Rally2 is the first rally 
version of the FABIA carry-

ing the RS badge. ŠKODA Motor-
sport’s new MAMBA GREEN paint-
work also ties the new Rally2 machine 
to the sporty RS series models 
 OCTAVIA RS and ENYAQ COUPÉ RS 
iV. But the striking colour and the 
name are not the only connection to 
the road going FABIA. The ŠKODA 
 FABIA RS Rally2 is the first rally car 
based on Volkswagen Group’s Modu-
lar Transverse Matrix MQB-A0 plat-
form used as well for the road car. Tak-
ing advantage of the longer wheelbase 
(plus 94 millimetres), the engineers 
incorporated new solutions in posi-
tioning the car’s basic components, 
enhanced crew safety and further 
 improved the overall weight distribu-
tion. 
The rally model also features the pro-
duction vehicle’s flat, sharply con-
toured front headlights that extend 
right up to the large, hexagonal ŠKODA 

grille. The production version of the 
ŠKODA  FABIA has the best drag coef-
ficient in its class. The experts at 
 ŠKODA  Motorsport used this perfect 
foundation to develop the aerodynam-
ics package for the FABIA RS Rally2. 
One example: The air curtains in the 

front bumpers of the production 
 FABIA guide the airstream closely and 
aerodynamically over the body and 
wheels. These are also used in the 
 FABIA RS Rally2. Overall, the engineers 
managed to almost double the down-
force compared to its predecessor. Due 
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Accident analysis played a big role for 
the design of the new generation 
ŠKODA FABIA Rally2 

The official presentation colour is not the only link between the new ŠKODA FABIA RS Rally2 and 
its road car relatives

GREEN MAMBA 

Details of the all-new 
ŠKODA FABIA RS Rally2 

The engine of the ŠKODA FABIA RS Rally2 is also completely new



• INTERVIEW• TECHNICAL
to the strict Rally2 regulations, they 
could not transfer active aerodynamic 
parts such as the radiator louvre from 
the production to the racing  FABIA.
When developing the powertrain 
for  the ŠKODA FABIA RS Rally2, 
ŠKODA Motorsport opted  to base it 
on the 2.0 TSI with an integrated ex-
haust manifold from the EA888 en-
gine series, which is used in the 
brand’s RS models, among others. 
With support from ŠKODA AUTO’s 
development team, the four cylinder 
powerplant was especially adapted to 
the sustainable, fossil-free fuel, which 
is used in the FIA World Rally Cham-
pionship. 
Compared to the FABIA Rally2 evo 
engine, the newly developed four-cyl-
inder features redesigned intake and 
exhaust ports, optimised pistons and 
combustion chambers, variable valve 
timing and a redesigned lubrication 
system for a significantly enhanced 
combustion process. The engineers 
also revised the exhaust system, 

which has a new turbocharger, and 
developed an innovative intercooler 
and cooling circuit with greater cool-
ing capacity. The FABIA RS Rally2 
also features new engine manage-
ment software. This translates to 
an engine output of around 214 kW 

(289 hp) and a maximum torque of 
430 Nm.
For more in-depth information about 
the ŠKODA FABIA RS Rally2, please 
 follow this link: 
www.skoda-storyboard.com/en/press-
kits/skoda-fabia-rs-rally2-press-kit/

Improved aerodynamics: the 
ŠKODA FABIA RS Rally2 features 
a revised rear wing

ŠKODA‘s new Rally2 car for the first time carries the RS logo

http://www.skoda-storyboard.com/en/press-kits/skoda-fabia-rs-rally2-press-kit/


• EVENT

ore than 200 participants, 
including representatives of 
international media and the 

biggest ŠKODA Motorsport custom-
er teams, held their breath, when the 
fanfare and the fog machines kicked 
in. With the distinctive growl of an 
turbo-charged racing engine and 
dressed in signature MAMBA GREEN 
colours, the ŠKODA FABIA RS Rally2 
entered the stage in front of ŠKODA 
Motorsports headquarters. Nobody 
less than the reigning WRC2 and FIA 
European Rally Champion Andreas 
Mikkelsen drove the all-new Rally2 
machine from Mladá Boleslav into the 
limelight of TV cameras and the live 
stream on the internet. Michal 
Hrabánek, Head of ŠKODA Motor-
sport, welcomed Mikkelsen and his 

M

Accident analysis played a big role for 
the design of the new generation 
ŠKODA FABIA Rally2 

With a spectacular show at its headquarters in Mladá Boleslav, ŠKODA Motorsport presented the 
next generation of its Rally2 car to spectators from around the world

THE NAME IS RS. ŠKODA FABIA RS RALLY2 

Coming out of the fog: the 
ŠKODA FABIA RS Rally2 

enters the stage for the very 
first time in public 

Dr. Johannes Neft, ŠKODA AUTO Board Member for Technical Development in talks with 
WRC2 Drivers’ Champion Andreas Mikkelsen and Michal Hrabánek, Head of ŠKODA 
Motorsport (from left to right)



• EVENT
high-profile co-driver, ŠKODA AUTO 
board member for Technical Develop-
ment Dr. Johannes Neft.
“Motorsport is part of the DNA 
of  ŠKODA. To create the ŠKODA 
 FABIA RS Rally2, we combined the 
expertise of ŠKODA Motorsport and 
the capabilities of the development 
department at ŠKODA AUTO. We 
particularly supported our colleagues 
from motorsport with aerodynamics 
 simulations, safety simulations and 
the  engine application,” Dr. Neft stat-
ed. Hrabánek replied: “I would like 
to  thank our colleagues in Series 
 Development. The fourth-generation 
 FABIA road car provided us with 
a  perfect basis for the FABIA RS 
 Rally2.“ 
Before the all-new ŠKODA FABIA RS 
Rally2 finally took to the stage, 
Hrabánek had looked back on the 
successful history of the ŠKODA 
 FABIA in rallying. His statements 
were supported by an impressive dis-
play of rally cars taken from the 
 ŠKODA Museum. The motorsport 
career started with the world rally car 
FABIA WRC (2003-2007), continued 
with the FABIA S2000 (2009-2015) 
with its high-revving naturally aspi-

rated engine and finally led to the 
first Rally2 version from 2015, which 
eventually became the most suc-
cessful car of its category. Michal 
Hrabánek also described, how 
 ŠKODA Motorsport’s strategy de-
veloped from running a factory team 
to focussing on customer teams. 
“That was absolutely the right deci-
sion,” the Head of  ŠKODA Motor-
sport emphasised. “During the 2021 
season alone, our customer teams 
from all over the world won more 
than 20 titles. The pinnacle was the 
WRC2 Drivers’ Championship and 
the FIA European Rally Champion-

ship for  Andreas Mikkelsen with team 
Toksport WRT.” 
The world premiere of the ŠKODA 
FABIA RS Rally2 ended with a group 
photo on the stage including mem-
bers of the ŠKODA Motorsport team 
and the development drivers Andreas 
Mikkelsen, Jan Kopecký, Kris Meeke 
and Emil Lindholm. 

Earlier models of ŠKODA FABIA based rally cars were on display

All smiles - group photo 
with members of the 
ŠKODA Motorsport 
family

Scan the QR 
code to watch 

a video recap of 
the world 

premiere at 
Mladá Boleslav

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nGnNdWKoTtk&t=758s


• TECHNICAL

he ŠKODA AFRIQ could 
enter the legendary Dakar 
Rally off the bat. The eighth 

ŠKODA Student Concept Car is 
a  spectacular rally version of the 
ŠKODA KAMIQ. This is the first time 
the city SUV has served as the basis 
for a Student Concept Car.
Maren Gräf, ŠKODA AUTO Board 
Member for People & Culture, em-
phasises: “The ŠKODA AFRIQ is the 
impressive result of the tremendous 
creativity and talent of our up-and-
coming employees. The ŠKODA 
AUTO Vocational School prepares 
them in the best possible way for 
their career at ŠKODA AUTO. I am 
especially pleased with our apprentic-
es’ high level of innovation, which also 
has sustainability at its core.”
The 25 apprentices, including three 
women, began working on the proj-

ect in autumn 2020. Due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic and the associ-
ated restrictions, the entire project 
was extended from one academic 
year to two – 2020/21 and 2021/22.
It took four months to build the 
 ŠKODA AFRIQ, and the apprentices 
invested around 2,000 working 
hours. The body of the basic KAMIQ 
model was fundamentally reshaped: 
The rear doors of the city SUV were 
welded and the wings, wheel arches 
and bumpers of the two-door AFRIQ 
were enlarged. In addition, the sus-
pension was reinforced. The exten-
sive adaptations required to install the 
all-wheel drive from a ŠKODA 
 OCTAVIA 4×4 were also very time- 
consuming. As in previous years, the 
structural body adjustments were 
particularly complex; the students 
had to level out the body, reshape all 

the edges of the vehicle and fill all the 
joints to shape the body perfectly.
Alongside a host of engineers and 
staff from the Technical Develop-
ment, Design and Production depart-
ments, the apprentices also received 
support from experts in the ŠKODA 
Motorsport team. They shared their 
technical knowledge with the ap-
prentices and supplied them with 
equipment. For example, they provid-
ed additional headlights, as well as 
ventilation and the tailgate with an 
integrated spoiler from the ŠKODA 
FABIA Rally2 evo and quick-release 
fasteners for the bonnet. Several oth-
er features from the ŠKODA FABIA 
Rally2 evo can be found onboard, in-
cluding two cameras with micro-
phones, the steering wheel, dash-
board, six-point seat belts and special 
racing seats.

T

Students of the ŠKODA AUTO Vocational School created a spectacular concept car. 
Support also came from ŠKODA Motorsport  

OUT OF AFRICA 

The ŠKODA AFRIQ is the 
eighth concept car from 
students of the ŠKODA 

AUTO Vocational School

Scan the code to 
see the ŠKODA 

AUTO Vocational 
School students 

at work 

The ŠKODA AFRIQ is based 
on the ŠKODA KAMIQ

https://www.skoda-storyboard.com/en/skoda_afriq___making_of-original/


• REVIEW

KODA Motorsport custom-
er teams dominated the 
category WRC2 at Rally 

 Italy Sardinia, fifth round of the FIA 
World Rally Championship (WRC). 
Nikolay Gryazin/Konstantin Aleksan-
drov  drove a ŠKODA FABIA Rally2 
evo of team Toksport WRT to WRC2 
overall victory and also won the Ju-
nior classification for drivers under 
the age of 30. On the Mediterranean 
island, Belgians Freddy Loix/Pieter 
Tsjoen finished first of the WRC2 
Masters classification for drivers 50 
years and older.
Reigning WRC2 Champion Andreas 
Mikkelsen and co-driver Torstein 
Eriksen of ŠKODA Motorsport sup-
ported team Toksport WRT initially 
led the category. But as the rough 
gravel stages in the Western part of 
Sardinia caused more and more re-
tirements, the Norwegians as well as 
teammates Marco Bulacia/Marcelo 
Der Ohannesian (BOL/ARG) had to 
park their respective cars with techni-
cal issues. 
Other crews in ŠKODA FABIA Rally2 
evo had more luck. In total six finished 

inside the top 10 of WRC2. Former 
FIA European Rally Champion Chris 
Ingram and co-driver Craig Drew 
came fourth overall. The Britons also 
took third position in the WRC2 Ju-
nior classification. „Very satisfied. It’s 
been such a difficult rally. To get an-
other podium, it’s been a near-perfect 
weekend. We’ve got four good scores 

now, and now we can push for the win 
on the next three,“ Ingram concluded.
Making his debut in WRC2, reigning 
Junior-WRC Champion Sami Pajari 
delivered a strong performance. The 
20 years old Finn and co-driver Enni 
Mälkönen drove a Toksport WRT run 
ŠKODA FABIA Rally2 evo to fifth 
overall in the category and fourth in 
the WRC2 Junior classification. “It 
was more important to prove our-
selves we have the speed for this 
class, than to try and impress anyone 
else. We did just that, so we have to 
be pleased with the result,” Pajari 
summed up his WRC2 premiere.
Chris Ingram defended his overall lead 
in the WRC2 Junior rankings. In the 
teams’ classification, the second divi-
sion of Toksport WRT overtook the 
number 1 squad. The Germany based 
outfit now holds a double lead in the 
standings. Freddy Loix advanced to 
third overall in WRC2 Masters, which 
is led by Italian ŠKODA FABIA Rally2 
evo driver Mauro Miele. 

Š

Private ŠKODA FABIA Rally2 evo crews win three WRC2 classes on the extremely rough 
gravel stages of WRC round Rally Italy Sardinia 

TRIPLE TRIUMPH FOR ŠKODA TEAMS 

Reigning Junior World Rally Champion Sami Pajari of team Toksport WRT finished fifth 
on his WRC2 debut

Experienced Belgians Freddy Loix/Pieter Tsjoen won the WRC2 Masters classification



 
 European Rally  

Championship ERC + Poland
Mikołaj Marczyk/Szymon Gospo-
darczyk won Rally Poland, fourth 
round of the FIA European Rally 
Championship (ERC). Logically, the 
local ŠKODA FABIA Rally2 evo crew 
from Orlen Team also took first place 
in the Polish Championship Classifica-
tion. Efrén Llarena/Sara Fernández 
drove the ŠKODA FABIA Rally2 evo 
of Team MRF Tyres to fourth overall, 
thus defending the ERC champion-
ship lead.

Argentina
Victory for Alejandro 

Cancio and co-driver Diego Cagnotti 
(ŠKODA FABIA Rally2) in the 
Argentinean Championship. They 
won Rally del Petróleo y los Dinosau-
rios. Another ŠKODA crew, Martin 
Scuncio/José Luis Díaz, came second.

AUSTRIA

Austria
Victories number three and 

four in a row for Simon Wagner in the 
Austrian Championship at the wheel 

of a EUROSOL Racing Team run 
ŠKODA FABIA Rally2 evo. Together 
with co-driver Gerald Winter, he won 
Hartbergerland Rallye and Hirter 
Rallye St. Veit, thus extending his 
overall lead. 

Barbados
Family affair at Barbados 

Rally Championship round First 
Citizens King of the Hill. Zane 
Maloney drove the winning ŠKODA 
FABIA Rally2, uncle Stuart Maloney 
the second placed similar car. 
Co-drivers were brothers Kreigg and 
Kristian Yearwood respectively. 

Czech Republic
Third victory in a row for 

ŠKODA Motorsport development 
driver Jan Kopecký and navigator Jan 
Hloušek in the Czech Championship. 
The Agrotec ŠKODA Rally Team 
crew won AGROTEC PETRONAS 
Rally Hustopeče.

Finland
1-2 for ŠKODA Motorsport 

customer team TGS Worldwide at 
SM Pohjanmaa Ralli, fifth round of the 

Finish Championship. Defending 
champions Emil Lindholm and 
co-driver Reeta Hämäläinen beat 
teammates Mikko Heikkilä/Samu 
Vaaleri.

GREECE

Greece
ŠKODA crew Chrisosto-

mos Karellis/Leonidas Maheras won 
Greek Championship season opener 
Rally Fthiotidos.

Hungary
Six ŠKODA FABIA crews 

finish inside the top 10 of Hungarian 
Championship round HÍDÉPÍTÖ 
Dunakanyar Rally. Positions one and 
two went to Ádám Velenczei/Zsolt 
Vánsza (Top Autó 2010) and Ferenc 
Vincze jun./Gergely Németh (Korda 
Racing).

Italy
1-2 for ŠKODA customer 

teams in the Italian Tarmac Rally 
Championship. Simone Campedelli/
Gianfrancesco Maria Rappa (Step Five 
Motorsport, pictured) won Rally del 
Salento ahead of Marco Signor/Patrick 
Bernardi (Casarano Rally Team). 

OTHER RECENT RALLY RESULTS 



Japan
Former Formula One driver 

Heikki Kovalainen from Finland and 
Japanese co-driver Sae Kitagawa 
won Japanese Championship round 
Rally Montre with a Rally Team 
Aicello run ŠKODA FABIA Rally2.

Portugal
Armindo Araújo/Luís 

Ramalho of ŠKODA Motorsport 
customer team The Racing Factory 
won Portuguese Championship 
round Rali de Castelo Branco. ARC 
Sport’s Miguel Correia/Jorge Eduar-
do Carvalho drove another ŠKODA 
FABIA Rally2 evo to third place.

Romania
Three ŠKODA FABIA 

crews on the podium of Raliul 

Bucovinei, fourth round of the 
Romanian Championship. Sebastian 
Barbu/Bogdan Iancu won, followed 
by Andrei Girtofan/Doru Calin Vraja 
and Dan Girtofan/Andrei Toderaș.

Russia
Russian Championship 

round Ralli Pskov ended with a 
double victory for ŠKODA Motor-
sport customer teams. Artur Muradi-
an/Yaroslav Fedorov of team ASMG 
won ahead of Prospeed crew Denis 
Rostilov/Vasiliy Slobozhaninov.

Spain
Team MRF Tyres crew 

Efrén Llarena/Sara Fernández won 
Rally de Ourense Recalvi. P2 at this 
fourth round of the Spanish Champi-
onship went to another ŠKODA 

Motorsport customer team, Recalvi’s 
José Antonio Suárez/Pin Alberto 
Iglesias.

Switzerland
Jonathan Michellod and 

co-driver Stéphane Fellay (ŠKODA 
FABIA Rally2 evo of Team Atelier de 
la Tsoumaz) won Rallye du Chablais, 
second round of the Swiss Champi-
onship.

Turkey
Double victory for ŠKODA 

Motorsport customer teams at 
Turkish Championship round Yeşil 
Bursa Rallisi: Toksport WRT’s Orhan 
Avcioglu/Burcin Korkmaz led home 
BC Vision Motorsport’s Burak 
Cukurova/Burak Akcay.

OTHER RECENT RALLY RESULTS 

FACTS ABOUT THE ŠKODA FABIA RALLY2 
AND ŠKODA FABIA RALLY2 EVO**

* 1st to 3rd place
** as of 1/4/2015 to 19/6/2022
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